
Pen Case
The  pen case is an easy project and matches perfectly to the deskpad to keep your pens and pencils in order.

Sewing Supplies
. Husqvarna Viking Embroidery sewing machine
. 2/3 yd (50 cm) brushed cotton fabric 20'' (50 cm) wide
. Scrap of felt as batting for back piece
. 1 button
. Sulky 40 wt. Embroidery thread
. Sewing thread in matching color to the binding
. Husqvarna Viking Tear Away™ Stabilizer
. Husqvarna Viking card/disk/d-Card 37, African Arts

3/8'' (1 cm) seam allowance included in all measurements.
Print out the Pdf-file for the back pieces and cut out.

CUT
In fabric:
. 1 front piece, 6 3/4'' x 16 5/8'' (17 x 42 cm)
. 2 pieces according to the pattern piece. Trace markings for pocket flap on the
fabric as marked on the pattern.

In felt:
. 1 piece according to pattern piece

EMBROIDERIES
Mark out the center point for the embroidery centered 3 1/4'' (8 cm) from the edge
on the 6 3/4'' x 16 5/8'' (17 x 42 cm) front piece. Hoop fabric in a 100 x 100 hoop
with tear away stabilizer underneath the fabric. Embroider the design. Tear away the
stabilizer. Illustration A.

K E E P I N G  T H E  W O R L D  S E W I N G

3 1/4" (8 cm)



Place one of the back pieces on top of the felt. To decorate the
back side of the pen case, use black embroidery thread on top and
regular sewing thread in the bobbin. Draw lines with 1 1/2'' (4 cm)
space for a pattern of diagonal squares on the back of the pen case.
Select a decorative stitch . (DI: L5, DII: L1 05) Adjust width to 3.0.
Snap on presser foot B. Place the felt underneath and stitch
following the lines. Illustration B.

Place both back pieces, right sides together. Use presser foot A.
Select straight stitch. Insert a small piece of cord/trim for closing the
pen case with the button, at the top of the flap. Sew around the flap
from mark to mark as illustrated. Trim seam allowance and clip
curves. Clip seam allowance in the marks close to the seam. Illustra-
tion C.

Turn right side out. Select a three step zigzag stitch. Stitch around
the sides of the back piece. Illustration D.

Fold the embroidered front piece double. Press. Continue stitching
with three step zigzag stitch around the sides. Use straight stitch and
topstitch the upper edge with 1/4'' (6 mm) seam allowance.

Illustration B.

Illustration C.

Illustration D.
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Fold the sides of the front piece, 1 3/8'' (3.5 cm) to the wrong side.
Snap on presser foot D or the Edge/Joining Foot. Use left needle
position straight stitch and topstitch the sides. Unfold the sides
again. Illustration E.

Snap on presser foot A. Select center needle position straight stitch.
Place the embroidered front piece below the flap markings of the
back piece, right sides together. Pin. Stitch the sides. Illustration F.

Fold the sides between the topstitched seam and the side seam as
illustrated. Stitch the bottom of the pen case. Illustration G.

Trim corners. Turn pen case right side out. Handstitch the button in place.

Illustration E.

Illustration F.

Illustration G.




